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CEN TER FOR IN TER-AMERICAN STUDIES

NEWSLET TER
The call for the Graz International Summer School Seggau 2022 is now open! The
2022 summer school titled “Re-Measuring, Re-Calculating, Re-Counting: State—Society—
Religion in Transition“ will feature the following seminar modules:

Call for
GUSEGG
2022

1. Narratives in Archives
2. Media Archeology: Private and Public
3. From Pancakes to Donuts: Economic
Models
4. Mediation and Memory: Tradition and
Transformation in Jewish Life

5. Narrative Didactics as Re-Measurement
6. “When I‘m 64“- Aging Masculinities in a
Datified World
7. Re-Measuring Nostalgia/Re-Calculating
Knowledge

Application
deadline:
14 March,
2022

For more information, visit: international.uni-graz.at/gusegg

JD EAS Call
for
Applications

The call for applications for the European Joint Master’s Programme in English
and American Studies will open on January 19, 2022. The consortium is looking forward
to receiving applications!
For more information, visit: https://www.jointdegree.eu/en/eas/

Inter-American
Cultural Studies
Certificate

In the field of Literary and Cultural Studies, the Center for Inter-American Studies offers the certified free
elective specialization "Inter-American Cultural Studies", which can be taken by students of the Faculty of
Humanities and the Faculty of Social Sciences. Students who complete this specialisation as part of the free
electives will receive a certificate of academic success after successful completion of all required courses
to the extent of a total of 20 ECTS credits. For more information, visit our Website!

19 January
—
7 April

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SUMMER SEMESTER COURSES
Media, Culture,
Society (Gender &
Generations in a
Digital World)

What is aging? What is a generation? What does it mean to age in the digital era? How can you conduct your
own research? If you’ve ever wanted to know more about, aging, generations, gender, digital technologies,
storytelling and how to do hands-on research - then join professor Ratzenböck’s proseminar
Media, Culture, Society (Gender & Generations in a Digital World) . The proseminar carries 6 ECTS
and is part of the Certificate in Inter-American Cultural Studies. For more information, please visit UGO

Contemporary
Issues for
Women in Law

This course analyzes the current situation of women in legal professions and raises awareness in female
students and male allies for challenges and obstacles women face in their legal careers. It focuses on 5
areas, which will be discussed in an interdisciplinary setting: bias: conscious or unconscious; creating
awareness and dealing with it; flexibility and agility: opportunities and threats of modern working environments; diversity / inclusion / intersectionality: going beyond gender ; threats: physical and mental health,
multiple responsibilities; reaching the top: overcoming career obstacles. For more information, visit UGO

Visit our
website:
Center for Inter-American
Studies (uni-graz.at)
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